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OREGON U PLANS DASHING MAIDS FROM THE CHORUS OF "THE GIRL FROM CHAMPION RIDERVASSAR" TROUPE AT THE NATIONAL THEATER.

TEACHER EXCHANGE OKLAHOMA MAN

Professor From School of ATTENT..: Thousands of Voices at Walla
Commerce to Instruct in

&a Walla Unite in Crowning
South America. Harry Walters King.

V.
X

CLOSER RELATION IS HOPE

Through 3Iedium of Education Di-

rector r Miller SW Opportunity
for Oregon Students to Get

Knowledge of Trade.

TTN1VERSITT OF OREGON, Eugene.
. Pept. 18. (Special.) An exchange of

professors between the School of Com-
merce of the University of Oregon and
some one of the universities of South
America Is the plan, of H. B. Miller,
director of the department of com-
mercial and industrial survey. The plan
is intended to bring- about a, closer
commercial relation between Oregon
and South American countries through
the medium of education. It will be
presented to the university regents by
President P. L. Campbell.

"Ignorance always means prejudice
and lost opportunities. Knowledge is
the beginning of trade as well as of
friendship," is the way President Camp-
bell puts it. realizing that one of the
duties of the School of Commerce is to
further the prosperity of the state Inevery way that is within the province
of an educational institution of this
kind.

The intention is that the man who
will come here from South America
shall be conversant with the commer-
cial trade and possibilities of trade and
the natural resources and manufac-
tured products of his part of the
world, with special reference to the
demands of the Pacific Northwest
and particularly Oregon, and that he
shall instruct the students of the
Bchool of Commerce along lines of
commercial development of the rela-
tions between Oregon and South Amer-
ica. In addition he will teach businessSpanish, the more or less technicalphraseology of trade end trading.

English to Be Taught.
Conversely, the man who will go

from the School of Commerce, of theUniversity of Oregon will have" made a
detailed study of all those products of
Oregon for which a South American
trade can be developed. This knowl-
edge he will transmit to the universityto which he is credited, as well as
teach commercial English there.

The School of Commerce believes thisexchange of Instructors to be one of
the most practical and efficient meth-
ods of developing commercial rela-
tions with other countries. The man
sent from the School of Commerce to
South America first will go on a tripthroughout the state to make a detailedetudy of the lumber, paper, box-maki-

and furniture factories, fruit canneriesand dryers, flour mills, meat packingplants and other of the leading indus-
tries, that he may be prepared to callthe attention of the importers andbusiness men of the South Americanstates to Oregon trade possibilities.

He also will be Instructed to studythe products of the South Americanetate to which he goes, especially thosethat may be imported Into the North-west; and also to familiarize himselfwith the banking methods and housesand business concerns with whichbusiness is likely to be developed.
Teacher Commercial Aeent.

Tn other words, he becomes the com-
mercial agent of the School of Com-
merce to develop and improve Oregon
commercial relations, as well as torive instruction in the English lan-guage.

The instructor in Spanish who willtome here will be asked to meet thevarious representatives of trade InOregon through the Chamber of Com-merce of Portland, and will become anadviser to the Bureau of Trade andCommerce of that Chamber in matterspertaining to trade in the territoryIrom which he comes.
After the return of the representa-

tive from Oregon he will be asked toneet the business men of the statethrough the Portland Chamber of Com-merce, to give them the benefit of hisInvestigations.

DEDICATED OCT. 4

: JtDAno ARRANGES EXERCISES FOR
OPENING OF PROJECT.

!i ;JEnglnecrs Save Millions and Year of
ij Time In Work on World's
; L Blsgest Concrete Job.
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BOISE, Idaho, Sept. 18. (Special.)If the concrete in the Arrowrock dam,the highest In the world, located 20miles above this city, which will bo-- officially dedicated October 4 with ap-propriate exercises here, were placedin the average block in almost anycity in the United States it would standflush with the four streets around itas high as a ry edifice; if it wereput into a column 10 feet square twould stand'29 miles high.
No bigger job of concrete mixingTor one structure was ever attempted

fcefore in this country. Today thisdam stands completed, a tribute tothe Reclamation Service and engineer.ing and construction ability of F. E.TVeymouth, supervising engineer of'thij
Idaho district; Charles H. Paul, con-

struction engineer, and James Munn,superintendent of construction.Today it is wedged and anchored inarch shape with a radius of curvatlon!et 662 feet, 1100 feet long betweensheer mountains towering a mile highJtB total height Is 348.5 feet, 91 feetof which is below the Boise River bed.:,acro8 which it has been- constructed.The dam was started four years ago;snd completed more than a. year aheadf t m m flt a Mtivina. 11 k. . ; .
of , $2,600,000. The total cost was
85,000,000. Behind "it is impounded

avw tL ui wawr. j.ne reser
voir created is 18 miles long, boundedihy mountains; the water is 200 feetdeep.

This water, together with that Inthe Deer Flat Reservoir below, willirrigate 240,000 acres of land in the
.Idaho tributary to Boise.

it is tne dedication of this dam that,Boise a.nd all Idaho proposes to make
t gala day, with appropriate cere-- .
.monies.

' ijf Pioneer Mill Owner Buried.
;; ' CENTRALTA. Wash., Sept. 18. (Spe- -
;;t'5lal.) Frank Beach, a pioneer mill;.;Owner of the state, who died at Brem-;;,-to- n.

was buried in the family plot
!.$4n the Mount View Cemetery in thisthis afternoon, the seivices being:,'Jn charge of the local post of theGrand Army of the Republic. Mr. Beachis survived by hie widow and two chil-

dren, P. W. Beach, of thl city .and Mrs.
OS. 6, Bailer, of Ethel,
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FOUR OF THE ELEVEN "TYPES" TO APPEAR IN FXAKK RICH
PROUliOTIOiV.

A bevy of H pretty chorus with attractive costumes andsweet voices, are to appear at the National Theater this afternoon inThe Girl From Vassar." In this light musical comedy, written byFrank Rich, 14 happy musical numbers are given, making up aperformance. Madge Schuler directs the dancing numbers.A four-re- el Chaplin film entitled "Ambition" has been added tothe programme and the two will begin at 2 o'clock and be repeatedat 6:45 in the evening. This programme will continue until

AUTO G1P IS FREE

Springfield Provides Conven-
iences for .Travelers.

NEWS OF WELCOME SPREAD

Vacant Garage" and Grounds Are
Provided With Stoves and Bath.

Many Visitors Express
of Privileges.

SPRINGFIELD. Or., Sept. 18. (Spe-
cial.) Every night but 'one since the
opening of the free campground lor
automobile tourists here a month ago
at least one party and sometimes as
many as five parties have taken advan-
tage of the facilities offered in Spring-
field. Dozens of those who have stopped
here have gone on to' spread the news
of the welcome extended travelers in
Springfield.

The plan of securing a vacant garage
building and the adjacent lots was con-
ceived by R. L. Kirk, superintendent
of the Springfield schools. He secured
the consent of S. Klovdahl, of Eugene,
owneraof the properties, and laid the
plan before a mass meeting of citizens
one Tuesday evening early in August.
The plan was enthusiastically adopted
and the next day a score or more gath-
ered to clean up the grass on the lot,
to string electric lights, and other
committees began painting road signs.
That noon J. V. Farrell and family, of
Walla Walla, saw the place and decided
to stop for some needed laundry work.
Since then there has been a constant
stream of visitors, and last Saturday
night, when the picture" was taken,
three of the five parties were here for
a second time.

The grounds have been provided with
a couple of stoves, and a shower bath
has been installed In the garage build-
ing. Few have yet used the building,
preferring the open under the huge
maple and ash but it Is believed
that when rainy nights come on the
building will come in for its share of
use.

Signs have been placed on the Pacific
Highway a mile each side of theSpringfield bridge, and others have
been located near Junction City, atCottage Grove and Roseburg, to the
south; at Walterville, up the JIcKen-zl- e,

and the Ashland park commission
is distributing ltttle cards for Spring-
field, several thousand having beenprinted for the visitors to take with
them.

The whole movement has enlisted a
fine community spirit of
and the money cost has been small.
That investment is amply repaid by theminor purchases of the travelers whilehere, but the principal return has been
In the kind words of appreciation forthe welcome extended to visitors ir thecommunity.

Biggest Hopjard. iPick Ends.
CHEHALIS, Wash., Sept. 18. (Spe

m

girls,

trees,

cial.) Hoppicklng in the Klaber yard,
which is the largest in the State ofWashington, ended Thursday. Although
the acreage had been reduced by 14
acres, 1200 more boxes of hops were
harvested than last year. The hops are
of fine quality, and were gathered insplendid shape, owing to the excellentweather conditions. Six hundred pick-ers were employed.
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MRS. DUNIWAY UNDER KNIFE

Suffrage "Mother" Recovering From
Operation for Gangrene.

Mrs. Abigail Scott Duniway, the
"mother" of woman suffrage in Ore-
gon, underwent a minor operation at
the Good Samaritan Hospital yester-
day, rallied finely from the effects ofthe anaesthetic administered, and anearly recovery is hoped for by Dr. J.
C. Zan. Mrs. Duniway will be 81 years
old October 21.

About six weeks ago Mrs. Duniway
bruised a toe of her let foot, andwhile in San Francisco at the expo-
sition it became infected and gangrene
set in. When she went to Dr. Zanupon her return it was found thatamputation would be necessary. Thisoperation and the removal of a smallgrowth on the other foot were accom-plished yesterday morning. Mrs. Duni-way was under the influence of thegas for three-quarte- rs of an hour.Her two sons, R. F. Duniway andWilkie Duniway, were present duringthe operation. She was talaen to thehospital from the home of the former,
748 East Burnslde.

Oity to Bnild Sheds in Zoo.
Elk in the new paddocks at theWashington Park soo are to have anew shelter next Winter. The Council,upon recommendation of CommissionerBaker, has called for bids for the shedsto cost about 81600. These will be thefirst structures of the proposed entirenew zoo to take the place of the pres-ent dilapidated buildings. The elkhave been moved to new quarters atthe south end of the park and withoutthe sheds would have to stay in theopen with no- - shelter.

Suspect Identified as Old Offender.
Lawrence Meyer, arrested by Patrol-men Ferry and ielson Friday nightwith & bunch of skeleton keys and afile in his possession, was found, afterinvestigation by Detectives Hellyer andTackaberry yesterday, to be an old of-

fender in California and Washington,
In both states servina: sentences forburglary.

Baseball Breaks Minister's Jaw.
TILLAMOOK, Or.. Sept. 18. (Spe-

cial.) At the homesteaders' fair atBlaine, Rev. J. L. Samples had his Jawbroken in two places by being etruclcby a ball while batting in a ball game.
He Is a Baptist minister and had been
called to a church at Gateway.
Dr. Loveland Mlay Xot Be Able to Go.

Though Dr. Frank Loveland, pastor
of the First Methodist Church, is re-
covering from his critical illness, it is
not believed that he will be able to
attend the annual conference at Rose-bur- g,

beginning next Wednesday.
Th longeBt win on record was made by aGlouceaur nglneer, nl contained 28,000

worda.

SCENE ON SPRINGFIELD'S VrEE CAMPGROUND FOR

INDIAN SHOWING GREAT

Pioneers' Parade Declared One Fin-
est Pageants Ever Witne&sejl,

Redskins Riding C Abreast,
T Tribes Participating.

WALLA WALLA, Wash., Sept. 18.
(Special.) Sixteen thousand individualvoices united in a sound that could beheard almost up town this afternoonwhen Harry Walters, of Mulhall. Okla.,was proclaimed "champion buckinghorse rider of the world" for making
the best ride of the day. He had no
walk-awa- y, in fact, there was thekeenest rivalry in this event, the judgeshaving a hard time to select the best.Their .decision was popular.

Ten of the best riders and 10 . ofthe worst horses on the grounds wereparticipants in thlsf the feature event
of the closing of the afternoon's pro-gramme at the Frontier Show. Every
rider stuck to his mount and rode well.Walters, Lee Caldwell, Ed. McCarty andJohnny Judd were picked for the finals
and-Walter- won.

Bqnare Deal Clves Good Ride.
There were 10 in the semi-final- s.

Lee Caldwell made a fine ride on
Square Deal, the vicious horse thatyesterday tried to kill his Indianmount; Ed. McCarty found Grizr-l-
rather a disappointment. Joljnny Juddmade a wonderful ride on Red Pepper,
bringing the people in' the stands to
their feet as he kept sticking like a
burr to the horse. Rex had a nasty
straight-awa- y buck, but William E.
Powell stayed with him.

Paul Hastings found Kaiser up and
coming but he was riding fine when
the pistol was fired. Jesse Coatee
drew a hard bucker In Red Clover.
Al. aPrks made a dandy ride on Head-
light; Harry Walters found V. G. Nutt
a tough one to crack. Jack Freiz was
kept busy on Buggar Red and Fay E.
Ward was too busy to cuss as he rode
I. B. Dammed.

The morning feature of the show
and one that attracted even more at-
tention than the show itself was the
Pioneer's Parade. It was generally de-
clared the finest pageant that ever
moved through the streets. Seven-tribe- s

of Indians were in line with their gay
clothing; riding two abreast and therr
horses head to tail, and they covered
eight long blocks. It was the finest
turnout of Indians here since they re-
tired from the warpath.

Pioneers Follow Indians.
Many of the old pioneers who fol-

lowed in the procession helped them to
quit fighting.

Lewis McMorrls, who came here by
oxteam in 1852, was in the parade.
Judge Thomas H. Brents, pony ex-
press rider in the Willamette Valley In
the early '60s, drove a cart which he
used to carry mail at about that time.
Dr. John Tempany. J. J. Rohn, Mike
Kinney, who, with McMorris, went
through the Steptoe campaign, had
prominent places and were cheered all
the way. Old freight wagons, ox tennis,
pack trains, floats showing the days
of, .'49, a miniature mining camp,
threshing grain in the early days and
scores of other features were shown
in the parade, the par-
ticipants riding as close to each other
as possible. Old and new threshing
machines and autos brought up the
rear. After the parade the pioneers
were entertained at a frontier dinner.

The finals in the events were:
Gaunt Wins Saddl.e Race.

Mack Gaunt won the cowboy's sad-
dle race after Roy Knivitt, who was
first, was ruled out when it was dis-
covered he had hidden around the turn
and slipped in among the bunch and
won. Prairie Rose Henderson, of
Cheyenne, won the bucking contest for
women, with Mrs. Paul Hastings sec-
ond and Mrs. Clyde Lindeey third. Ail
rode well.

In the cowboy's relay Bob Lee on
the Irwin string was first with 24:30
for the six days, with J. A. Parsons
second, 24:51.

Floyd Irvin won the maverick race.
George Weir .won the steer roping in
38 5 seconds, with George Francis
eight seconds lower.

Ruth Parton took the cowgirls,' pony
race; J. A. Parsons the stage-coac- h

race; Pablo Martinez was first in fancy
roping. Floyd .Irvln first in fancy rid-
ing;- Ruth Parton took the cowgirls'
relay; Nep LInch on the Parsons string
first in the pony express race, Jesse
George first in the Indian relay race;
Scout Maish was first in the chariotrace.

II. X,ea Barnes Has Snow-Blindne- ss.

Snow-blinde- d by exposure to the
glare on the season's first snow In
Glacier Park, R. Lea Iarnes, vice-preside- nt

of the United States National
Bank, returned from his outing. The
ill erfects are not expected to be per-
manent. He was accompanied on histrip to the park by Mrs. Barnes, their
on and daughter.

Horses Injured on Run.
Two horses on the combination ten

der of Engine Company No. 24, on theirway to a, fire early yesterday morning.
were Injured when they plunged into
an unbarrlcaded and unlighted street
excavation at Minnesota and Shaver
streets. The wagon waa not damaged,
but the hopoes will be unable to work
for several days.

AUTOMOBILES.
I . ' -; a-,u., .lrr Tm:- J

J TOURIST PARTIES ENJOYING II tSTLISli TOWN'S HOSPITtLITY, - I
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The Council Has Recently Passed an Ordinance Providing Safety Reg-
ulations for Elevators These Provisions Are Very Important

and Must Be Complied With Within 90 Days.

MONTHS AGO A PATENT WAS APPLIED FOR BY LOCAL IN
VENTORS COVERING THESE AND OTHER SAFETY FEATURES

The invention relates generally to underground shafts or elevators and con-
cerns the safety of the persons working in the elevator pit. It provides for:

. Auxiliary safety doors, making it impossible to step into an open shaft or
dropping goods down shaft while outer doors are open.

Gives perfect ventilation. Prevents rodents from entering shaft.
Also a number of other improvements which might prove tedious to enumerate,

but yhich will be furnished on application at the office.
The following well-know- n business men are owners of this invention, having

. acquired all rights in the United States and foreign countries : WILLIAM F. MAU,
proprietor Oregon Sheet Metal Works ; HANS C. ANDERSON, Mechanical Engi-
neer, and N. P. SORENSON, the well-kno- lumberman of Portland.

YOU MUST MAKE THE CHANGE
So wouldn't it be good business judgment to send for us, have our device fully

explained and deal direct with the inventor? If you place your order elsewhere
you incur the risk of a violation of our invention and the added expense of tear-
ing out what has already been done and substituting our device.

Our prices will be found as reasonable as the character of the work will permit.
Call, write or phone to

146 Front Street Phones: Main 2142, A 2146

PACIFIC T OPENS

Sixty-Sixth-Sessi- on Begins

With Fitting Ceremonies.

GOOD YEAR IS PROSPECT

Large S'tvmber of Honor Students
From High Schools, With Scholar-

ships, Apply for Entry Presi-

dent Talks on Education.

FOREST GROVE. Or.. Sept. 19.
(Special.) With appropriate cere-
mony. Pacific University waa formally
opened lat Wednesday, beginning: the
61st year of Its existence. Following
a programme of violin and piano so-

los, preceded by an Invocation. Presi-
dent Buahnell delivered an address,
using: as a subject "The Challenge of
America to Kducate Men and Women."

Xlfe today challenges us from two
points of view." declared Dr. Bushnell.
"First, from the point of view' of our
relationship to the spirit of militarism.
The cause of war is a narrow, ex-

clusive spirit. It is the spirit of pro-
vincialism that has led to the conflict
of the millions in Europe in contused
and almost aimless struggle.

Another Challenge Heard.
"Another challenge has come to us

In America from the business world.
Bismarck, said 10 years ago. 'War is
business and business is war.' This
saying will do to ponder. Great na-
tions of the past have gone to pieces
by an cver-empha- on a single In-

terest: Art In Greece and government
in Rome, to the exclusion or relative
neglect of the other fundamental in-

terests in fellowship, religion, health
and education. The nations of today
are in danger of disaster from over-
emphasis upon the Interest of wealth.
The struggle for supremacy In business
at the expense of other interests Is too
often today nothing less than war.

"The higher life toward which Amer-
ica at its best has been aiming is the
life of freedom through all-arou- de-
velopment of manhood and womanhood.
The Christian college is the beacon

HOW I DARKENED MY

GRAY HAIR

Lady Gives Simple Home Recipe That
She Used to Darken Her ,

Gray Hair.

For years I tried to restore my gray
hair to iti natural color with the pre-
pared dyes and stains, but none of
them gave satisfaction and they were
all expensive. I finally ran onto a
simple recipe which I mixed at home
that gives wonderful result. I gave
the recipe, which la follows, to a
number of my friends, and they are
all delighted with It. To 7 oss. of
water add a small box of Barbo Com-
pound, 1 ox. of bay rum and M. on.
of glycerine. These Ingredients can
be bought at any drugstore at very
little cost. Use every otier day until
the hair becomes the required shade,
then every two weeks, It will not
only darken the. gry hair, but removes
dandruff and scalp humors, and acts
as a tonlo to the hair. It is not atlcky
or greasy, dees not rub eft and does not
oolor .
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OREGON SHEET METAL WORKS

light of democracy, illuminating thepathway toward a real Christian cul-
ture for all the people. It emphasizes
not only technical efficiency, but also
civic efficiency such as cannot be
gained through the unwieldy throng of
the great university.

"The Christian college is the social
mint of American life, transforming
the crude metal of character into coins
of pure gold, to bear among men in
efficient service the stamp of American
sentiments and American liberty."

SncMiful Year la Prospect.
A large number of "honor" high

school students have applied for ad-
mission at Pacific and indications point
to onej of the most "successful years of
the university's life. Among those
students are the following:

Miss Kathel M. McKinney, Bakerscholarship: Miss Mary A. Brobst. Wil.
sonville. teaching scholarship: Ernest
Anderson, Rainier High (School scholar-ship; Lester I Logan, Scappoose schol-
arship; Miss Mildred Carlyle, Forest
Grove scholarship; Miss Ella A. Dews.
Klamath Falls scholarship: Miss Helen
R. Newman, Jefferson High School,
Portland, scholarship: Miss Mina Van-derma- st,

Ridgef leld. Wash., scholarship;
Miss Margaret Keep. Washoufral. Wmih.

I Scholarship: Raymond Frost, Buena
' oLiiuiarauii;, rai?s x.unn inoriey,Heppner scholarship; Harry Behm, Per-ryvil- lo

scholarship; Miss Helen Wait.Puyallup, Wash., scholarship: Miss
Florence I Knight. Canby High Schoolscholarship; Orlando E. Romig. Oregon
City scholarship; Kenneth W. Irle,Washington High School. Portland,scholarship; Miss Helen R. Brunner,Parkplace scholarship; G. R. Morgan,
Hillsboro scholarship; Miss Mary E.Hahn, Nyasa. P. E. O. scholarship.

Pretty Good Proof.
Kansas City Journal."How's that dude getting along whowanted to be a cowboy? Is he a firhtrr?

! - "Must be a fighter. He still wears
nis monocle.

IF- -
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JOINT Film IS PLANNED

EASTKRV OREGON EXHIBIT EX-TRI- ES

AT BAKER SOUGHT.

Commercial Club Is Promoting Project
for at Counties

East of Cascades.

BAKER. Or.. Sept. 18. (Special.) An
Eastern Oregon fair, to comprise all
counties east of the Cascades, is being
advocated by Baker boosters as the re-
sult of the success of the
plan of the Baker County Fair thisyear.

Those back of the movement, which
is to be put before the Baker Fair
Board and Baker Commercial Club soon,
argue that as Umatilla and Harney
counties have no county fair, and since
Union County would be glad to . co-
operate, there would be a comparatively
easy start. It is expected that Malheur,
Grant and Wallowa counties will also
send the cream of their annual exhibits
so that a comprehensive showing should
be made. Other eastern counties are
to be invited:

The plan Includes big attractions
that would draw people from all parts
of the Northwest. It is also believed
that homeseekers would be attracted
by the big displays so that they could
get an idea of the productiveness of
the different counties, whereas they
would not visit each county of Eastern
Oregon.

The movement will receive a strong
start when a party of boosters will go
in special cars to the Pendleton Round-
up next week as guests of Pendleton.
The boosters will all wear special white
hats and carry a horse-heade- d cane
bearing the message, "Our Hobby an
Eastern Oregon Fair or Baker."

PERFECT HEARING FOR THE

AFi
tHE LITTLE GEM EAR PHONE

awarded the GOLD MEDAL, highest award for Ear Phonos, lacompetition with all hearlag iaatrumeata at Panama - PacificExposition.
Look at It and yon SEE the almaleat and amallest device In theorldi me It aad yon KEEL that you have the most wonderfuloieeo of mecaaalam yet dolaed for aufferlnsr mankind. Let usprove wo have conquered your affliction.

TREE DEMONSTRATIONS
AT OUR STORE

SATURDAY. MONDAY AD TIESDAY. SEPT. ISTH, 20TH A"D 21ST,
KIIO.M 9 O'CLOCK." A. M. TO 0 O'CLOCK F. M.

The maaufaetnrera of thlx Instrument make the positive assertionthat the "Little Uem" Kir Phone will aid deafneaa and aaaiat in rr.atorlns the hearing In every toatance where the auditory nerve candetect the human voice, whether It bo in the rharrb, the theater orIn general conversation We would not allow this- - demonstrationwere we not convinced of the merit of thin device.
The AUTO MASSAGE rcllevea head nolsea aad makes the cure ofdeafneaa possible.
Remember, wo would not nllow aueh a demonstration In our storeunless we had Investigated this Instrument thorouRhly.
J. C. McISnmara. an expert from New York City, will be with as enthe above days. We moat earnestly rejet yon to call, make a teatprivately and receive expert advlee without rharxp. Every Inarru-me- ntsuaranteed. Ask or write for booklet. Tell your deaf friends.

Woodard, Clarke & Co.


